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Hundreds of people turned out to enjoy 

some early sunshine and get their pick of 

the plants at Knoll’s annual spring plant 

fair. Foundation volunteers were on hand 

to provide information and advice on the 

charity and the gardens and also helped to 

raise over £250 from sales of refreshments 

and plant tombola tickets.

The money will be put towards the costs of 

planning permission as we work towards 

creating a new wooden outdoor classroom to 

enable year round wildlife and horticultural 

events to take place in the gardens at Knoll.

Wildlife events
Our 2017 event programme is now well 

underway and our garden wildlife surveys 

are also taking place, with some fascinating 

recordings already coming in. Our butterfly 

expert saw a Holly Blue at Knoll on 5 April - 

the earliest he has spotted one, ever, on all 

the sites he surveys! We are also waiting on 

formal identification of not one but two, 

rare moths following a night trapping session 

by the Bournemouth Natural Science Society. 

The RSPB and DWT have also been hosting 

events at Knoll with visitors enjoying guided 

walks and open days to learn more about our 

garden wildlife and how to make their own 

gardens more wildlife-friendly. 

Come along and find out more
You’ll find more information about up-and- 

coming events inside including a butterfly 

walk, DWT Members Day and our annual 

garden wildlife survey on Tuesday 8 August. 

We are keen to get as many people along to 

the annual survey as we can this year so do 

tell your friends and colleagues, and if you 

can spare a few hours please come along 

and help us - our garden wildlife survey is 

suitable for all ages and beginners are just as 

welcome as experts!

New events feature plants and wildlife

 More event information &
garden news inside . . .



2017 early summer event highlights
JUNE

Dorset Wildlife Trust Open Day
Friday 9 June, 10am until 4pm, free for DWT members & volunteers

Meet up with representatives of Dorset’s largest conservation charity and 
discover how Knoll’s naturalistic gardening ethos continues to create a 
garden that welcomes wildlife as well as providing year-round beauty.

Willow Workshop - Garden decorations with Tracy Standish
Saturday 10 June, 10am until 3pm, £50, very limited numbers

Enjoy a day creating decorative willow items for your garden - from flowers 
to snails and fish to bird feeders. Booking essential.

Herbal Medicine Walk and Workshop - with Kate Scott
Saturday 17 June, 10.30am until 1pm, £35, very limited numbers

Discover the plant wisdom behind many traditional old wives’ tales before 
enjoying making your own herbal potions to take home. Booking essential, 
call 07969 882439 or email kscott703@btinternet.com

Designing in the Naturalistic Style - with Neil Lucas
Thursday 22 June, 10.30am until noon, £12, limited numbers

Join Knoll’s owner for this special garden walk focusing on some of the 
concepts and techniques behind our naturalistic wildlife-friendly garden - 
then take home some ideas to bring our ‘wow factor’ to  your own plot.

JULY 

Herbal Medicine Walk and Workshop - with Kate Scott
Saturday 15 July, 10.30am until 1pm, £35, very limited numbers

Take a gentle walk as the secrets of Knoll’s natural medicine chest 
are revealed before joining a workshop and making your own herbal 
potions to take home. Booking essential, call 07969 882439 or email          
kscott703@btinternet.com

Guided Walk - Beautiful butterflies with Keith Powrie
Friday 29 July, 11am until 12.30pm, free but booking essential

Locate and identify Knoll’s many butterflies with the expert help of Keith 
Powrie who has been recording butterfly sightings at Knoll for many years.

Pre-booking essential and donations to the Knoll Gardens Foundation will 
be welcome on the day.

AUGUST 

Garden Wildlife Survey
Tuesday 8 August, 10am - 3pm, normal garden admission charge which will 
be split between the participating wildlife charities. No booking required.

Join wildlife volunteers and experts in the garden for our annual survey as 
we discover more about the wildlife in the garden. Suitable for all ages, 
beginners and experts alike, come along and get involved and find out 
about your garden wildlife. 

Details of all events with booking information can be found online at 
www.knollgardens.co.uk

Neil lucas leads a 
special garden walk

Dorset Wildlife 
Trust Members Day

A huge thank you is due to our many volunteers whose help in looking after our visitors and 
providing answers to their many questions is so essential and genuinely valued by all concerned. 
Without them it would be impossible to run such an interesting programme of events.

The first Holly Blue 
of the year  

Weaving garden 
decorations

Join our garden 
wildlife survey



A note from Neil Lucas

Wonderful early season displays

At last we have had a spring that has seen some sunny, dry and not 
too windy weather! Although as I write this we could really do 
with some rain!! Gardeners (and nursery people) are never really 
happy. Nonetheless the garden has put on some truly wonderful 
displays provide by early season plants such as the camellias and 
azaleas.

In particular the Magnolia Charles Raffill had 
the most spectacular display of its almost 
indecently large pink flowers that I have ever 
seen.

Nursery news
The nursery is so busy these days that spring 
goes by in something of a blur. Our new field 
is proceeding with irrigation and pumping 
equipment being installed and we cannot wait 
for it to be ready to receive plants such is the 
ongoing demand from our customers.

New to the team . . .
Leanne has joined our front of house Plant 
Sales and Mail Order team while Cameron has 
join the production team. Both are very busy 
and we are delighted to have them with us!

. . . and new in the garden
In the garden our partial replanting of the 
Decennium is completed and we are looking 
forward to seeing the new plants establish. I was especially keen to have Miscanthus Cindy 
in the garden as this is one of our own selections that arose as a seedling in my own garden. 
We now have a group on the very corner of the Decennium border. Its mid height soft pink 
pendulous flowers are rather distinctive and deserving of a prominent place in the garden.

Not content with this we have also replanted a significant section of the Long Walk; 
especially the right hand side as one of the last remaining original sorbus from John Mays 
days needed removing which left a gap, and as often happens, one thing led to another.....

Now that the fallen eucalyptus seems to be settling in to its new life we have reinstated 
the small path around the bole of the tree so no one any longer needs to walk all the way 
around the water garden!

Then just around the corner the ‘bamboo bank’ as it has become in the Summer Garden, is 
being treated to some major thinning to restore the balance and shape of the area. Some 
more planting is needed here but it will be autumn before we can complete this project.

 

Neil Lucas, 
owner, Knoll Gardens



Garden opening times
The gardens open from 10am - 5pm Tuesday to Saturday and Bank Holiday 
Mondays - just follow the brown signs. More details at www.knollgardens.co.uk

Can you help?

The Knoll Gardens Foundation

The Knoll Gardens 
Foundation is dedicated 
to refining and 
promoting a wildlife 
friendly naturalistic 
gardening style, using 
the garden at Knoll as 
a practical example and 
base for experimentation. 

The Foundation relies 
on donations, legacies, 
fundraising events and 
grants to finance its 
work and welcomes 
contributions from those 
who share a passion for 
gardening and wildlife. 

The Knoll Gardens 
Foundation is Registered 
as a charity in England 
and Wales: 1159390.

The Knoll Gardens Foundation, Wimborne Dorset, BH21 7ND

The Knoll Gardens
Foundation is looking
for a bumblebee
enthusiast to to
undertake regular
surveys in the garden.

Thanks to DWT we
installed a fabulous
bee hotel in our sunny meadow last year.Now 
we want to know who has moved in to our 
hotel, and who may be living in other parts of 
the garden. 

If you can help please email:
foundation@knollgardens.co.uk

We are delighted to report that our new 
monthly Saturday toddler club, Bugs and 
Buds was booked up within hours of its 
launch and now has a waiting list for places. 
Created especially for youngsters aged 2 - 5, 
its aim is to inspire a love of nature from a 
young age, and it is good to know that local 
families are just as keen as we are to get 
their children involved. and we are delighted 
that there is so much interest in coming 
along.

New 
toddler 
club books 
up in
24 hours

If you, or anyone you know is interested in
joining the Knoll Gardens Foundation as a
volunteer we are particularly looking for
garden guides and volunteers able to provide an enthusiastic 
welcome as part of our meet and greet service for all events.
We are also looking for some rather special people to help us raise 
the profile of the charity both locally and nationally:

• a communicator with both traditional and social media skills

• an outreach volunteer to attend events and further develop  
 our local community links

and all important fundraisers to help us build an outdoor classroom 
and run our event programme throughout the year.

If you think you can help and are interested in joining us please call 
Neil Lucas on 01202 873931 or email foundation@knollgardens.co.uk. 

Thank you

Contact us: Email: foundation@knollgardens.co.uk

Website: www.knollgardensfoundation.org    Telephone: 01202 873931

Do you know about
bumblebees?


